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Abstract: This study presents how two types of integrated science and engineering lessons affect students’ engineering

problem solving skills and their perceptions of engineering. In total, 146 middle school students participated in this study.

Eighty-six students participated in the Type I lesson (complete engineering design lesson with a science knowledge

application) and 60 students participated in the Type II lesson (engineering design without a science knowledge

application). Two main datasets, (1) students’ Creative Engineering Problem Solving Propensity (CEPSP) measurement

scores and (2) open-ended survey questions about students’ perceptions of engineering, were collected before and after the

lessons. The results of this study show that after participating in the Type I lesson, students’ CEPSP scores significantly

increased, whereas the CEPSP scores of the students who participated in the Type II lesson did not increase significantly.

In addition, students who participated in the Type I lesson perceived engineering and the engineering integrated science

lesson differently compared to the students who participated in the Type II lesson. The results of this study show that

engineering integrated science, technology, engineering & mathematics (STEM) lessons should include a complete

engineering design and a science knowledge application to improve students’ engineering problem solving skills.

Keywords: engineering integrated science lesson, Creative Engineering Problem Solving Propensity (CEPSP), STEM

education

1. Introduction

There has been a widespread international movement

toward integrated STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering,

and Mathematics) education into school science curricula.

In many international science education reform document,

engineering integration is considered as a useful and

potential pedagogical approach to preparing future

STEM workers (NRC, 2009; NRC, 2012; NGSS Lead

States, 2013). Science educators and researchers agree

that the key of STEM education is integrating

“engineering design” into science instruction (Roehrig

et al., 2012; Roehrig, 2017).

Researches show that integrating engineering into

K-12 science classrooms improve students’ science

literacy, positive self-efficacy, career aspirations in

science and engineering as well as real-world problem

solving skills (e.g. Apedoe, et al., 2008; Brophy, et al.,

2008; Burgin, McConnell, & Flowers III, 2014).

While there has been increasing evidence about the

positive effects of engineering integrated science

instruction, engineering integration in school science is

still in its infancy in South Korea science classroom.

Government of South Korea also recognizes the

importance of STEM education for future citizens

(Korea Institute of S&T Evaluation and Planning,

2014). Recently released National reformed science

curriculum addressed the needs of integrating engineering

in school science instruction (Ministry of Education,

2015). However, there is no clear direction or guidance

for science teachers how to integrated engineering in

science lesson. There is no consistent and clear

definition about engineering integration and the scope

of engineering integration in science lesson is not

specific enough (Lee & Nam, 2018). Sim et al. (2015)

argue that the STEM instruction criteria given by

Korea Foundation for the Advancement of Science

and Creativity (KOFAC) are not easy to understand

because it includes too many sub criteria that is not
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clearly related to each other (Lee & Nam, 2018).

Researchers and national documents seem to agree

that the key of engineering integration is engineering

design (Moon, 2008; Moore et al., 2015; NGSS Lead

States, 2013). ‘Engineering Design’ is considered as a

set of skill or strategy in solving engineering problem

context. Three common components of engineering

design skill include: 1) defining the problem, 2)

design solution, and 3) optimizing the solution (NGSS

Lead States, 2013). Engineering design is often considered

as a sequential problem-solving process. However, the

components of engineering design “do not always

follow in order” and a problem-solver can “redefine

the problem or generate new solutions to replace an

idea that just isn’t working out” (NGSS Lead States,

2013, Appendix I, p. 2). In other words, at any point

of engineering design, a problem-solver can go back

to any step of the engineering design process as

needed. The flexible and iterative process of design

solution allows learners to improve problem-solving

skills by challenging them to generate a better solution

(Kang & Nam, 2016; Roehrig et al., 2012).

In engineering design context, engineers face multiple

failures. This process of multiple trial and errors is

necessary to improve the quality of engineering product.

Likewise, purposefully planned failure experiences are

necessary for improving students’ problem solving

skills and opportunity of applying science knowledge

(Karpur, 2008). Researchers argue that this opportunity

of resign solutions and science knowledge application

for it were essential components of engineering based

science instruction(Guzey et al., 2014; Moore et al.,

2014; Nam et al., 2016; Roehrig, 2018). However, not

many of the pre-college engineering integrated STEM

lesson include clear criteria to judge students’ engineering

product and application of science knowledge in

students’ product (Guzey et al., 2014).

Lee and Nam (2018) analyzed 76 STEM science

lesson units developed by Korea Foundation for the

Advancement of Science & Creativity (KOFAC)’s

support and found that the lesson units do not include

complete engineering design process with science

knowledge application. Only 5% of KOFAC’s STEM

units include high quality engineering design integrated

science instruction that include evaluation and redesign

process (Lee and Nam, 2018). Consequently, there is

little study about what students learn from the complete

engineering design process with science knowledge

application.

Thus, the primary purpose of the study is to understand

what students learn from complete engineering design

context with science knowledge application compared

to incomplete engineering design without science knowledge

application in South Korea science classroom. For this

study, two different types of lesson units were developed

(called Type I lesson units and Type II lesson units).

In Type I lesson units, students learned-learn science

knowledge and need to design solutions multiple times

by applying science knowledge they have learned to

meet the criteria for success. In Type II lesson units

students learn science knowledge but the knowledge is

not directly required to their design solutions. By

comparing the effect of two different types of engineering

design lesson units on students’ creative engineering

problem solving propensity (CEPSP) (Kang and Nam,

2016) and their perceptions, this study shows how

redesign experience with science knowledge application

is critical for improving students’ problem solving

skills in engineering context.

2. Method

This study presents mixed research methods using

both qualitative and quantitative methods.

2.1. Research Background and Lesson 

Development

The study was conducted in a middle school in B

metropolitan city, South Korea. The research subjects

were divided into two groups and each group took

one of the two types of engineering integrated science

units (71 students participated in Type I lesson and 75

students participated in Type II lesson). Type I lesson

include two lesson units with different topics, ‘Buoyancy’

and ‘Guitar’. In the Buoyancy lesson unit, students

learned about the science concept of buoyancy first
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and were asked to develop a boat that could hold a

certain weight of objects by applying the science

concept they have learned. To develop a successful

prototype, students needed to apply the concept of

buoyancy in their design solution. In the Guitar lesson

unit, students, learned about the science concept of

wave and the relationship between sound wave and

materials. To develop a simple guitar that could play

a simple song with five codes, students compared

sounds from different materials and checked the code

of the sounds. In doing so, students needed to apply

their knowledge of wave and sound to develop a

successful prototype. Both ‘Buoyancy’ and ‘Guitar’

lesson units have 8 lesson hours. Type II lesson also

has two different lesson units, ‘Environment’ and

‘Insulation’. In the ‘Environment’ lesson, students

were asked to develop an environmentally friendly

water bottle with eatable chemicals. In ‘Insulation’

lesson, students were asked to build a heat-insulating

model house.

Each lesson unit was carefully designed for students

learn scientific concepts and principles, and to design

solutions in given limitations and constrains (budget

and time). However, in Type I lesson units, students

need to apply science knowledge they have learned in

the unit to design solutions multiple times to meet the

criteria for success. In Type II lesson units students

learn science knowledge related to engineering design

but the knowledge is not directly required to design

and redesign solutions.

Both set of lesson units were checked its content

validity based on quality STEM lesson criteria using 5

Likert scale (16 items in 6 categories; Purpose, Concept

of STEM, Context, Creative design, Emotional Experience,

Assessment) by 7 STEM education expert and experienced

classroom teachers. The average rating of the experts

for four lesson units were; ‘'Buoyancy (4.47)', 'Guitar

(4.71)’, ‘Environment (4.60)’, and ‘Insulation (4.84)’.

2.2. Subject

The subjects of this study are 146 7th-grade middle

school students (86 boys and 60 girls) during 2018

school year. According to their achievement level,

20% of boys are high, 60% are middle, and 20% are

low achieving students and 20% of girls are high,

50% are middle, and 30% are low achieving students.

In terms of achievement level, there is not much

difference between boys and girls. All of the students

worked in single-gender small groups. The students

were grouped as Cohort I (N=71) and Cohort II

(N=75). Cohort I students participated in Type I

lessons and Cohort II students participated in Type II

lessons. Each Cohort I and II included two classrooms

(A and B). Two teachers taught one of two classrooms

(classroom A or B) in Type I as well as Type II

lessons.

Table 1. Topics and contents in Type I and Type II lesson units

Type I Lesson Units Type II Lesson Units

Unit Content (lesson hour) Unit Content (lesson hour)

Buoyancy

Learn Density and Buoyancy (2)

Environment

Plastic Island (2)

Making boats that can carry lots of luggage with aluminum 

foil (2)
Making plastic with milk (2)

Making a boat (2) What is Ooho bottle? (2)

Learn about jobs related to ships (2) Create a sturdy, large-capacity Ooho bottle. (2)

Guitar

What is the wave? (1)

Insulation

Let's prevent heat transfer. (2)

Can I see the sound? (1) Find the best thermos. (2)

Three elements of sound (1)

Creating a model house with a good thermal 

insulation (4)

Create a guitar (4)

I’m wondering about the machine (speaker) that lets you 

hear the sound! (1)
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2.3. Data collection

2.3.1. Creative Engineering Problem Solving

Propensity (CEPSP)

This study used an engineering problem solving

skill assessment tool called, Creative Engineering

Problem Solving Propensity (CEPSP) developed by

Kang & Nam (2017). CEPSP is composed with 28

items in five categories (motivation, engineering design,

engineering habits of mind, understandings of engineering

and engineers, communication and collaboration skill).

The exploratory factor analysis result showed that the

reliability of each construct category was between

.733 to .892., meaning that the instrument is reliable

in terms of the higher structural validity (each item is

categorized in an appropriate construct category) and

the reliability of the total items was .906. The CEPSP

instrument items were used to measure the impact of

middle school students’ engineering design-based

science unit on their CEPSP. The pre-post test results

were analyzed by a paired t-test with the significance

level of p< .05.

2.3.2. Survey

Before and after each lesson unit, students were

asked to answer open-ended survey questionnaire

about their perceptions of engineering. The questionnaire

includes items about perceptions of how much they

apply prior knowledge and experience and complexity

level of the given engineering problem, and perception

of what kind of ability engineers need.

2.4. Data analysis

Students’ pre-post CEPSP data were statistically

analyzed by paired T-test, using the statistical

program, SPSS Statistics 21. A paired T-test was used

to determine the difference between pre-post CEPSE

in each lesson group. Student answers in open-ended

items in survey questionnaire were analyzed qualitatively.

The answers were carefully read by 2 researchers to

develop initial theme. Based on the theme, students’

answers were categorized by each theme. When we

analyze student responses, we found that a student’s

response could include multiple responses that could

be categorized in multiple anlaysis categories. So we

count each student’ response in each applied categorizes.

In addition, descriptive statistical analysis was used to

present frequencies of the answers in the developed

category by each theme.

3. Results

3.1. Comparison of students’ Creative

Engineering Problem Solving Propensity (CEPSP)

score gain between participating Type I lesson

units and participating Type II lesson units

In this section, students’ CEPSE scores were

compared depending on the Type of the lesson the

students participated (Type I or Type II). First students’

CEPSP score change after participating in Type I

lesson was calculated by paired t-test. As Table 2

presents, after participating in Type I lesson (‘Buoyancy’

Table 2. Pre-post score change after participating Type I lesson units (N=64)

Difference of corresponding

t
Degree of

freedom

Probability

(both sides)
Average 

change

Pre-Post

Standard

Deviation

Average

Standard

Error

95% confidence

interval of difference

minimum maximum

Motivation -.9531 2.7570 .3446 -1.6418 -.2645 -2.766 63 .007

Engineering design -1.3125 4.0898 .5112 -2.3341 -.2909 -2.567 63 .013

Engineering habits of mind -2.7500 6.2767 .7846 -4.3179 -1.1821 -3.505 63 .001

Understandings of

engineering and engineers
-1.5000 3.2022 .4003 -2.2999 -.7001 -3.747 63 .000

Communication and 

collaboration skill
-.7969 4.6944 .5868 -1.9695 .3758 -1.358 63 .179

Total -7.3125 17.0060 2.1257 -11.5605 -3.0645 -3.440 63 .001
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and ‘Guitar’ units), students’ CEPSP scores improved

significantly. Four of five sub-categories’ score improved

significantly except communication and collaboration

skill; motivation (t= −2.766, *p< .05), engineering

design (t= −2.567, *p< .05), engineering habits of mind

(t= −3.505, *p< .05), understandings of engineering

and engineers (t= −3.747, *p< .05). Overall, there was

a significant difference in total score of CEPSP.

Students’ CEPSP score change after participating in

Type II lesson was also calculated by paired t-test. As

Table 3 presents, after participating in Type II lesson

(‘Environment’ and ‘Insulation’), students’ CEPSP

score was improved significantly. In sub-categories,

students’ CEPSP scores improved significantly in only

one sub-categories; understandings of engineering and

engineers (t= −3.301, *p< .05). Overall there was no

significant difference in total score of CEPSP.

This result shows that Type I lesson (engineering

design that require consistent science knowledge

application) is much more effective in improving

students’ engineering problem solving skill compared

to the Type II lesson (engineering design that is not

requiring science knowledge application).

3.2. Comparison of students’ perceptions

about Type I and Type II lesson units

3.2.1. Perceptions about application of knowledge

and experience

Student responded about how much they applied

their knowledge and experience in each lesson unit

(Table 4). For Type I lesson units about half (48.9) of

the students positively responded; average 24.8% of

the students responded “strongly agree” (Buoyancy

(24.6%) and Guitar (25.0%)) and average 24.1% of

the students responded “agree” (Buoyancy (23.1%)

and Guitar (25.0%)). For Type II lesson units 37.1%

Table 3. Pre-post score change after participating Type II lesson units (N=64)

Difference of corresponding

t
Degree of

freedom

Probability

(both sides)
Average 

change

Pre-Post

Standard

Deviation

Average

Standard

Error

95% confidence

interval of difference

minimum maximum

Motivation .9219 3.7725 .4716 -.0205 1.8642 1.955 63 .055

Engineering design .2500 5.2975 .6622 -1.0733 1.5733 .378 63 .707

Engineering habits of mind 1.1719 9.4710 1.1839 -1.1939 3.5377 .990 63 .326

Understandings of

engineering and engineers
1.8594 5.4098 .6762 .5081 3.2107 2.750 63 .008

Communication and 

collaboration skill
-.6406 6.1962 .7745 -2.1884 .9071 -.827 63 .411

Total 3.5625 25.0440 3.1305 -2.6933 9.8183 1.138 63 .259

Table 4. Students response rate on the question of ‘Do you applied your prior knowledge or experience in this problem solv-

ing’ after participating each unit

Lesson Type

 (Unit)
Response

Strongly

agree
Agree Neutral Disagree

Strongly

Disagree

No

answer
Total

Type

A

Buoyancy
N 16 15 25 5 4 0 65

% 24.6% 23.1% 38.5% 7.7% 6.2% 0.0% 100%

Guitar
N 17 17 21 5 4 4 68

% 25.0% 25.0% 30.9% 7.4% 5.9% 5.9% 100%

Type

B

Environment
N 16 10 23 16 9 0 74

% 21.6% 13.5% 31.1% 21.6% 12.2% 0.0% 100%

Insulation
N 12 15 30 6 5 1 69

% 17.4% 21.7% 43.5% 8.7% 7.2% 1.4% 100%
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of the students positively responded; average 19.5% of

the students responded, “strongly agree” (Environment

(21.6%) and Insulation (17.4%)) and average 17.6%

of the students responded “agree” (Environment

(13.5%) and Insulation (21.7%))

Figure 1 present students response rate in each

lesson unit depending on their agreement level. In

Type I lesson, students’ positive perception rate about

knowledge and experience application is higher than

Type II lesson. In other words, students perceived that

they applied their knowledge and experience more in

‘Buoyancy’ and ‘Guitar’ units compared to ‘Environment’

and ‘Insulation’ units.

3.2.2. Students’ perceptions about the complexity

of the engineering design

Student responded about how much the engineering

design in each unit was complex problem requiring

logical thinking (Table 5). For Type I lesson units

34.7% of the students positively responded; average

24.1% of the students responded “strongly agree”

(Buoyancy (26.2%) and Guitar (22.1%)) and average

10.6% of the students responded “agree” (Buoyancy

(10.8%) and Guitar (10.3%)). For Type II lesson units

28.6% of the students positively responded; average

17.4% of the students responded “strongly agree”

(Environment (20.3%) and Insulation (14.5%)) and

Fig. 1. Students response rate on the question of ‘Did you apply your prior knowledge or experience in this problem solving?’

after participating each unit

Table 5. Students response rate on the question of ‘Is the engineering challenge in this lesson unit a complex problem that

requires logical thinking?’ after participating each unit

Lesson Type

 (Unit)
Response

Strongly

agree
Agree Neutral Disagree

Strongly

Disagree

No

answer
Total

Type

A

Buoyancy
N 17 7 37 1 2 1 65

% 26.2% 10.8% 56.9% 1.5% 3.1% 1.5% 100%

Guitar
N 15 7 32 5 4 5 68

% 22.1% 10.3% 47.1% 7.4% 5.9% 7.4% 100%

Type

B

Environment
N 15 9 39 4 5 2 74

% 20.3% 12.2% 52.7% 5.4% 6.8% 2.7% 100%

Insulation
N 10 7 37 5 2 8 69

% 14.5% 10.1% 53.6% 7.2% 2.9% 11.6% 100%
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average 11.2% of the students responded “agree”

(Environment (12.2%) and Insulation (10.1%)).

Figure 2 present students response rate in each

lesson unit depending on their agreement level. In

Type I lesson, students’ positive perception rate about

problem complexity and logical thinking requirement

is higher than students’ positive perception rate in

Type II lesson. In other words, more number of students

participated in Type I lesson units thought engineering

design they have experienced is complex problem

require cognitive demands than the students participated

in Type II lesson units.

Overall, after participating Type I lesson units, students’

agreement rate on their use of science knowledge and

experience and the complexity of engineering design

they solved is higher than participating Type II lesson

units.

3.2.3. Students’ perceptions about what kind of

competency engineers need

Students responded about the question of asking

what kind of skill or competency engineers need for

effective engineering problem solving. Students’ responses

before and after the engineering units was different.

First, we present student’s response change after

participating Type I lesson in Table 6.

As Table 6 presents, before the Type I lesson, more

than half of the students perceived that science

Fig. 2. Students response rate on the question of ‘Is the engineering challenge in this lesson unit a complex problem that

requires logical thinking?’

Table 6. Students’ response before and after participating Type I lesson units about competency and skill engineers need

Pre (N=96)

Science

knowledge

Deftness in dealing with 

technology and machinery
Creativity

Effort

Patience

Curiosity,

inquisitiveness

Problem

solving skill

N (%)
39

(40.6)

20
(20.8)

14
(14.6)

9
(9.4)

9
(9.4)

5

(5.2)_

Post (N=76)

Cooperation
Science 

knowledge

Accurate

planning

and design

Efficient

use of

budget

Effort.

patience

Creativity
(idea)

Deftness

dealing with

technology

and machinery

Problem 

solving
skill

Morality,

ethics
environmental

consciousness

N

(%)

26
(34.2)

10
(13.2)

9
(11.8)

8
(10.5)

7
(9.2)

6
(7.9)

5
(6.6)

4
(5.3)

1
(1.3)
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knowledge and deftness in dealing with technology

and machinery is important competency and skill that

engineers need to solve engineering problem. However,

after the Type I lesson, ‘cooperation skill’ is the

competency that the most students (34.2%) perceived

that is important to solve engineering problem. They

still perceived that science knowledge is important

(13.1%) but the rate of the students who choose this

competency was lower than before the lesson (40.6%).

After the lesson students also perceived that ‘Accurate

planning and design’ and ‘Efficient use of budget’ is

important competency. This result shows that after the

lesson, students have understood more variety skills

and competency what engineer need in real world

problem solving context.

Table 7 presents student’s response change after

participating Type II lesson. Before the Type II lesson,

the competency students perceived for engineering

problem solving was very similar with the result in

Table 6 (Type I lesson). 40% of the students perceived

that ‘Science knowledge’ is the most important

competency and 26.2% of the students perceived that

‘Deftness in dealing with technology and machinery’

is the second important competency.

Also, Students’ perceptions about engineering

competency after Type II lesson is not much different

with the Type I lesson participants’ that students

perceived that ‘Cooperation’ skill (27.5%), Accurate

planning and design (18.8%), ‘Problem solving skill

(17.4%), and ‘Science knowledge (13.0%) are the

most important four competencies in engineering problem

solving. This result shows that both Type I lesson and

Type II lesson were beneficial to the students to

understand more practical and useful skills that

engineers need in real world engineering problem

solving context.

4. Conclusion and Implications

This study presents how two different types of science

and engineering integrated lessons affect students’

engineering problem solving skill and their perceptions

of engineering. In Type I lesson, students need to

apply science knowledge they have learned to solve

engineering problem whereas students in Type II

lesson do not need to recall or try to understand the

meaning of the concept they have learned to successfully

design their engineering challenge.

The result of this study shows that after participating

in Type I lesson, students’ overall CEPSP scores of

engineering problem solving skill increased significantly

whereas Type II lesson participated students’ CEPSP

score did not increased significantly. In addition,

students participated in Type I lesson agreed more on

that they used their knowledge and experience in

engineering design and their engineering design was

complex problem solving process requiring logical

thinking. This result shows that Type I lesson

demands more cognitive ability and knowledge than

Type II lesson. Interestingly, both Type I and Type II

Table 7. Students’ response before and after participating Type II lesson units about competency and skill engineers need

Pre (N=96)

Science

knowledge

Deftness in dealing with

technology and machinery
Creativity

Effort

Patience

Curiosity,

inquisitiveness

Problem-solving

skill

N (%)
43

(40.2)

28
(26.2)

15
(14.0)

13 

(12.1)

7

(6.5)

1

(0.9)_

Post (N=76)

Cooperation

Accurate 

planning

and design

Problem 

solving

skill

Science

knowledge

Creativity
(idea)

Effort. 

patience

Deftness

dealing with

technology

 and machinery

Efficient

use of

budget

Morality,

ethics
(environmental 

consciousness)

N

(%)

19

(27.5)

13

(18.8)

12

(17.4)

9

(13.0)

6

(8.7)

3

(4.3)

3

(4.3)

2

(2.9)

2

(2.9)
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lesson were effective to help students perceive what

competency and skill real world engineers need.

Kapur (2008) argues that purposefully designed

instruction that allow learners learn from failure is

critical for meaningful learning. Kapur (2006) calls

this critical experience of learning from failure as

‘productive failure’. The result of this study supports

Kapur (2008)’s idea that engineering design that is

challenging students’ cognitive ability is more effective

students to improve their engineering problem solving

skill.

The result of this study implies that instruction for

engineering design should consider this pedagogical

approach of productive failure to make the engineering

design meaningful for improving students’ problem-

solving skill and knowledge. In particular, this study

shows that the experience of knowledge application in

engineering design is critical to improve students’

engineering problem solving skill. What kind of

failure the learners experience and how they perceive

the failure is critical to improving learners’ problem-

solving skill (Kapur, 2008). Thus to design a meaningful

integrated STEM lesson, science teachers first need to

consider what knowledge of science knowledge the

students should learn and apply to solve the engineering

problem. More importantly, by carefully designing

evaluation criteria of engineering product, teachers

could make the engineering design challenging enough

to student’s cognitive level.
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